
USER INFORMATION

CAT II Ardant 5
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The gloves are machine knitted lineIs-made from high cut resistant fibers blended with Nylon and other synthetic yarns to
provide good cut resistant banier. !9!, texureo N,itrile coating not only enhances protection but it also provides gbod wet
grip by channeling away excess fluid from the surface. The gl6ve provides good piotection against abrasion and-tear in dry
handling conditions.

NOTE: Ih6e groves rcsist cut but are not cut pwf. Do no subject to high speed or serrated blades. Do not use near moving
machines if there is a risk of enbnglemenL

CLEANING / MAINTENANCE
Both.new and used gloves should be thoroughly inspected before being wom to ensure no damage is present. Gloves

lf apPropriate, decontamination may take place underlukewarm water using l";dry soap a;d deiqfri;Fiffi;[
bleaches.
l{d: IIr parfomance chenct*islics of w iltt launM gtoys may dtfi* fiom the rBul16 shown b.
STORAGE
Glov6 sirdild ba ireally sbred in dry and cool conditioos in original pad@ge, alay from dired sunlight
ossorEscEt{cE
Wheri sbr€d as t€commended will not suffer drange in rredianiC propertku fur up to three years fiom the date dmnufactue. Sewice life cannot be sp€cified and depends on me algiietim ano its tre esionsioility of userto 

-scertain
suiEbility of the glorc for its intended use.

GEI{ERAL
None of the materials or processes used in the manufacture oflh€se p.odrcts is knourn to be harmful to the wearer.
PLEASE NOTE
The rcsuJb of the physical tests should help in glove seledion, hosever it must be urderstood that actuat conditions of use

f::::,f,:yrl"ed and it is the responsibility of the end user and not the manufacturer to determine glove suitability forihe

This Pictogranr lndicates that tne proc!c; protects against l\rechanical risks and compites under EN 3Bg. Tlte
numbers indicate performance ievets. (INTERMEDIATE)

Safety Category
4 Abrasion Resistance
5 Cut Resistance
4 Tear Resistance
3 Puncture Resistance

EN 388:2003

shire NN'16 9JH, United Kingdom (Notiiied No.0321) in ac::'::-:: ,,,:^ Er.l

information may be obtained from the address below
Ltd,

.se. Colliery Road.
rpton. \1Y1 2RD
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